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Hello!

We are public officers from Governorship of Kırşehir

Check us at: http://www.kirsehir.gov.tr/
1. WHAT

THE AIMS OF THE PROJECT
European population is ageing rapidly, but living longer does not necessarily mean living a healthier, more active and independent life. Demographic ageing is a global trend, in Europe, the number of people aged 65+ will rise from 85 million in 2008 to 151 million in 2060 and the number of over 80s will almost triple.
Our project is for the development of social and civic competences of the European citizens.

The project will involve a broad number of European citizens of every age and social condition, as well as a broad number of European organisations of Adult Education interested in the theme of memory and of the autobiographical methodologies as educational tool.
The project will create products and activities, as the European Competition, the digital Archive of European Memories and storytelling groups addressed to long-lasting activities
Digital tools

Multimedia tools to be used to disseminate the memories of the target group

Web applications

The tools will be online and open for everyone
WHAT IS MORE......

Assessment and evaluation
Create permanent tools and in particular the European Memories, with a digital archive of stories of European citizens

Modern Learning approaches
interdisciplinary exchange and production and valorization of autobiographies and life stories.

Story telling
To create products and activities of diffusion of European citizens' stories
A DOCUMENTARY FROM COMMON WORK

Find out what to share among partners...
INCREASING SOCIAL FRAGMENTATION WITH PROBLEMS RELATING TO AN INCREASINGLY MULTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Aims to be realized

To contribute, by means of autobiographical and historical methodologies

To contribute to preserving memory

Permitting total involvement of adult learners

To develop individual potential in lifelong learning by promoting the culture of memory

To contribute to the realization of innovative models in adult education activities
WHAT

- A European digital archive of the memories
- “Cultures of Europe”, stories of different European cultures
- “Europe in my Heart”, telling stories of concrete experiences of belonging to Europe
- Stories of Social Change and Commitment”
- Final publication of the project in five languages.
HOW MANY BENEFICIARIES TO REACH....

PEOPLE

2000

300000

140

7
## OVERALL PLANNING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEETINGS</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPORTING</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEARNING ACTIVITY</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MOBILITIES PLANNING

1 – KIRŞEHİR – TR
2 – ITALY
3 – LATVIA
4 – BULGARIA
5 – MALTA
Participants

Learning/Teaching/Training Activities?
Event participants

Training Event
For 5 days in Latvia

100%
Totally successful Short-term joint staff training
PRACTICAL DETAILS FOR LEARNING EVENT

- 360 per partner except Italy (275)
- 5 people from each country
- 55* euros per day
- Travel - Extra days?
- Certificates
TRAINING EVENTS MANAGEMENT

**Tool**

All the events planned will be registered on the mobility tool.

**Duration**

Event will be 5 days.

**Budget**

Due to regional distances early planning.

**SAMPLES**

Collecting and sharing authentic examples.

**DIY**

Staff trying how it works

**EXPERIENCE**

Debate groups to design the final documentary.
OUTCOMES

QUANTITATIVE INDICATORS
- Number of people – organizations involved in the various steps of the project
- Number of visits to the portal and stories submitted to the competition
- Percentage of activities realized compared to the initial work plan

QUALITATIVE INDICATORS
- Self-evaluation on the part of the project work staff
- Self-evaluation by the participants at the various levels
  - Evaluation by user-groups
**Local Dissemination Activities in each partner country**

The first target-group is constituted by the organisations and operators who will be involved in the research activities and corresponding to a broad number of organisations of Adult Education. This activity aims either to collect informations on the activities dealing with the autobiographical methodologies carried out in Europe, or to promote a wider knowledge of the existing project and of the future European Digital Archive of Memories. Another target-group is represented by operators and learners directly involved in the storytelling groups, who will have a more active role within the project; the number will go from 100 up to max 200 beneficiaries.
APPROVED BUDGET?

Organizational costs

Transnational Mobilities

Learning Event
THANKS!

EUROPEAN MEMORIES

Contributions...